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Running To Remember and Learn ...
ALesson in Lile Never 10 be Forgotten
Julia AroucMfI and Cindy Gale

Archway SlajfWriterl
More than 400 runnersand wan:;·
ers joined forces to help promote
mcchol awareness by participating
in The Third Annual Kristen Hatch.
Memorial Road Roce held at Dry·
ant on SundayOctober41h, In addi·
lion to the participants. there were
hundreds of SpectalOrs on campus
to cheer On their friends and family
members who lOOk: pan in the days
events. The day's events were co·
sponsored by the Smilhfield Lions
Club and Bryanl College.
The day consisted of three events
- a five mile road race, a two mile
·'a1cohol awareness" walk, and a
one mile fun run. An estimated
SIO.OOO was raised for the Kristen
Hatch Memorial Scholarship Fund
through rcglSuation fees, pledges
and donation... In additlOCl to rat'!·
ing money for the SC"hola~h.ip fund.
the mcc wa'l held lopromoteawarc·
ness of thedangc.rs ofalcohol abuse.
Kristen Hatch ....'as.ll 8r)'3/11 Col·
lege junior and Mansfield reside",
when she was lilled by :I drunk.
driver while jogging along Route
11 6 In Apri l of 1990.
David Hatch, KIisten's lather
said, "It was a wonderful day and a
wonderfu l remem bra nce to
Kristen."
Hatch went on to state it wasa1so
ada y "10 remember the responsibi]·
ity of not drjnkmg and driving and
the responsibi lity of dri ving .soberly."
Before her death. KIis lcn was a
membcror the Della Zeta sorority.
David Hatch was glad to see the
many Delta Zeta al umni who re·
turned in the memory ofthei rsislCt.
Mike Sands, disc. jockey at 93.3
WSNE and honcxary chair of the
race. said, ''The turnout was phe·
nomcna!. You couldn 't have asked
for a better day," Sands wellt on to
state. 'The community hlS to rmd

something to substitute. for alcohol
which will bcsafcr." HefeelssociaJ
changes could help make that hap-

pen.
Sands added he would like to gel
involved in the race agam next year
because he worked with "0 good
group of people. It is a good aTC.1of
support and it would benice jfother

pans oC the SUile got involved as
well."
The day had special meanins for

many panicipanlS. such as Richard
Wasilewsk.i of Johnston who look
pan in the walk. Wasilewsk.i, a reo
covering alcoholic, finished ninth
in the walk . Hcsl.3ted. "( havebecn
sober Cor 17 months and I hope to
keep doing the walk each year in
celebration of being clean."
As a member of Alcoholics

Anonymous. Wasilewski hopes to
gel olhcr membcl'3 involved in the
walk or.,' year. "It IS an excellem
opportunity to Lhank. the commuruty forlhcirsupport," heremarked.
Bryam senior SIeve Anderson
col~ted SSO

an donatinn!. and had

aJl h.is sponSOCl> Sign the shitt h~
wore In the rnc.c. Anderwn hm; par·
licip31ed in the race ~ mc e its incep·
tion because he feels it "heightens
The Third Annual Kristen Hatch Memorial Road Race got underway w ith 293
awareness for the new students on
campus who ma y not real ize the
run ners competing to finish first.
effects of drinking and driving.'·
The two mile walksUrted Lhe day
off at 9 am wilh 234 panicipants.
The winner was DolAmbrosc from
Seekonk, Massachuscus in 27:35.
The first male IOcomplete the course
was 69· year·old AI Drapeau, also
by Bill Baku
from Seekonk, in 29:55. Daniel
OireClOr of Purchasing
Couture was the first male child to
finish in 28:35, whileElaina Prcstoo
The. Counci l of AdminiSU"illOrs
was the first female child in 29; 10. established the Bryant Community
Bolh COUlUre and PresIOn are from Spiri t Award as a means of rccog·
Smithfield.
niLing up to three College cmploy·
The fun run started 10:303tand ec... who have gone above and be·
had 67 participants. The fun run yond thecal l of duty :md made their
wasorganized by Bryantcrosscoun· presence fel l in the Bryant Cornmu·
continued, Il'unnlng to Rwrwmbet, nity. The BryantCommunity Spirit
pop_s ,5019 Award Committee hlS selected Jean
Domin ici, Roberta Hysell and
Nadine Schiavo to recei ,·c this

Spirit Award

ers

ced

award,
Allhe time of her selcction, Jean

Runners in the five mile race turn onto
Route 7 to begin the race.

Dominici worked as a Secretary
assigned to the Human Rc.'\Ources
Department. She wus known 10 all
as the College's "noating sccre·
tary." She is a bright, willy indi·
vidual who is able 10 step in and
handle a myriad of tasks. Jean ex ·
cmplifies the spirit whieh we crave
at Bryant. Her sunny disposition
and cheerfulness inspired C:lch of·
fiee in which she worked. Her di·
rectness i.c. bluntness. deOates even
the most enonnous ego. Jean man·
aged 10 shoulder a heavy workload
without compl.:!.int and was able 10
lend comedy even in cataC lysmic
situations.
Roberta Hysell has worked with
Minority and International students
for 15 years. Helping students with

lett to right are Jean Dominici,
NadIne Chivaro and Roberta Hysell

Lheir dally activities and adjusting
toclImpus life. She·s been known to
meet them at the airport and prOVide
tJansportation. Berta has even m·
viLed minority and intcmationalslU·
dents to Slay wi lh her during Christ·
mas break when they had no where
clse to Stay. Some studentS con·
linue 10 stay in touch wi lh her yeatS
after graduation . They ha v~ great
respect for her hunesty and dedica·
tion LO helping them.
Nad inc Schiavo, Ass istant Dircc·
lor of Residencc Life, IS focused on
com munity de,·elopmenl, She has
been an acti ve mcmbcr of the Aids
Task Force and participated in Yield

Receptions. She is rc:-.ponslblc tnr
many of the program , lounoJ on
campus. Nuchnc promotes an l'du·
catlOnal atmosphere with program:-.
on alCOhol and other subslanc~'
abu5\!. dme mpc. safc SC".\, impro,',,·
mcm of study skills and tim\' man·
agement. On the lighter side, she
SlrCSSCS the importance of rcla\ JOg
and soc ial activities. Hc r day IOday
activities conuibute directly 10 the
benefit or the Bryant Community.
Applications LO nom inate employees for next year will be avai l·
3ble in the library , :lI the receptIOn
desk, and at the Inro Desk at the
Bryant Centcr in January.
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One LumpOr None?
Foigers. Maxwell House. Taster's Choice. Sanka. Hills BroLhcrs.
What do these names all have in common? Yes. me)' are names of
a product roost of us cannot function withoul in the morn ing. No
malt!!r whal brand you prefer, mere's nothing like coffee to gel you
going. Coffee in the morning has tx:comc such an imponam part of
American sOCiety mal many companies offcr free coffee in their
dimng room or III their oniceS.
Bryant College used 10 be one of these "companies," BUI fOr
mcmbcrsofthc Bryalll College facu lty :lnd Slaff. frcecoffce is a thing
of the past. When the adminislI3ljon announced CUI-backs as "COSIsav ing measures" lhis summer. frcc coffee was one Of lhc lhings on
the chopping block.
Many profcs~ors and staff people have complained abou t the lack
o[ free coffe..:. On the surface . it seems like a tlivial maHer. but take
a closer look.
\\01\:11 docs free coff!!!! real ly meao? Small thi ngs like free coffec are
known as "perks," or liule niceties thaI come with Ole terri tory of a
given job. In most cases, perks include freebies or access to something.
But is the gripe in tJli s casc about money? Do companies offer it to
thcir employees because they feel the employees cannQl afford a cup
of coffee on the salaries they cam? or course nOl !
The problem is this; free coffee in the faculty dining room used to
gi ve the professors and staff people a common place to gather for
coffee breaks. Because the coffee was free. anyone could pop in for
a cup at anytime, even on the go. As one professor tells it, free coffee
led to important interactions. You might run up, grab a cup, and run
into someone you hadn't seen for a while. Or you mIght have some
time to kill and get into a discussion with some colleagues. Or maybe
you saw some new faces: this was the perfect informal arena to
introduce yourself. BUI now, what's the sense in runninglo the faculty
dining room 10 buy a cupof coffee when you could makc a whole pot
for aJmost noth ing in your own office? So much for employee
bonding.
The hierarchy calculated the number of dollars the college spent
annually on this free coffee and decided people would have to give it
up for the ·'good of the college:· ln every business there arc cuts that
can be made to save money. But in the Case of Bryant College, many
JX'ople have said th at money is spent a lot more foolis h thi ngs than
coffee. The college employees have already agreed (so 10 speak) \0 a
sal ary freeze. In that case, aren 't the employees already saving the
college 3 bundle this year?
One has to wonder if the annual coffee expenditures could really
cause the college to go broke. With an endowmcut fund as hea\ II}
endowed as Bryant' s, the very idea sounds ludicrous. However, the
hi gh opportunity costs of morale and employee interaction may be
causing the. college to go broke in more CruCial areas man fi nances.
Docs !.he cost of lfle coffee grounds rcall youtwcigh the opportunity

if"
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AAeSB Accrediation Should Be Killed
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To the EdItOr:
Asan alumnus who Spenl rour years reporting on and
analyzing the AACSB accreditation issue as a member
o f Th~ Archway's editorial board. it amazes me thaI it
is J{l1l an issue. In fac t, it amazes me that it was ever an
lS!iUC in the rrrst plxe.
In last week'sArchway, Dean ofFacul ty and Asso-ciate PrOVOSt Michael Puuer.ron presented information
!.hat purponed toell.plain away the contusion surround·
ing Bryant's quesl ror AACSB accrediuuion. The problem i.. that there isnooonfusion. It sccms to me that the
majority or thc Bryant Community (studenlS, faeull)'.
sulIT. and administrators) know c:\actly what AACS B
lOeans, and they know they want noth ing to do with It.
Pi:rhaps it is lhe proponenlS of AACSB that are
conrused. For more lhan four years now. the Bryant
powers Ih3t be have been in search ofmis Holy Grail of
business SJXX"=ialty schools, blindly throwing money at
it in an almost sacrific.ial manner, hoping theaccredita·
tion board will have pity on them and stamp their
npproval of Bryant. All of this has occurred while costs
have skyrocketed, student satisfaction has pl ummeted,
and 3Cademic reputation has been on a roller coaster
ride 10 hell .
The result? According to U.S. News and World
Rtport ' s sixth annual ranking ofcolleges, Bryant ranked
third (a distant third) in the nation behind Babson and
Bentley in the category or Business Specialty School .
Thal doesn' (sound so bad until you realize thaI besides
the SCH,;a1led "three B's," thereare virtuall y no business
specially schools of any consequence anywhere else in
the nation.
Ah , you might say. this must certainly be because
Bryant doesn' t have the "national stamp of quality
assurance," as PatlCrson put it, offered by AACSB.
But, you would be wrong.
The real reason why Brynnt isn't first is bccause they
aren ·( trying 10 lead their peers. Rather ,lhey lag behind
Babson :ll1d Bentley. desperately trying to c3lch up so
at the end of the day. they can poke lheir heads out of
their hole in the sand and say wilh half-heaned emhu·
siasm, "me tOO."
The last thing the highcr education world needs is
this kind of educational parity. churning out students
with idcnticaJ qualifications like some son or crazed
producuon Ime. Wht n 'chose 10 attcnd Bry.lIlt, It was
because Ihey were innovative, progressive, and excit·
mg. In shon, they lead the field.
Will AACSB do anylhillg to change the "me too"
atiitude?O fcour.seil won' t. But here 'sjustasamplcof
whaJ it could do.
According to nn article published in the July issueof
the Faculty Forwn. the newslcuer of the Bryan t College faculty, '· .. •Lhc new [AACSBl standardS continue
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torcquire at least 50% doclOrally qualified raculty. and
this requirement may be increased depending on the
mission of thc college... the new standards also require
that to be either academically or proressionally quali fied a fac ulty member must show evidence of faculty
de\'elopmenl, intellcctual conlributions or current professional experience .. . within the laSt five yeatS. If an
individual is not currcnt. .. (theyJ cannot be counted as
eilher doctorally or professionally qualified.. ...
What all that gobbldy-gook mcan... is the AACS B
would require Bryant todi.. miss an individual who does
nol meet these ridiculous criteria, depriving future students of vast bodies of knowledge from truly ellceplional men and women who apparently care tOO much
nboul their Sludents to worry about heady,orten useless
research projects.
Not thai researeh projects and doctoral certification
aren' t imporwnt to the educational e:\perience. In fact,
I argue that lheyare vit.al elements to thoroughly educat·
ing yoong, eager mmds. But the danger of AACSB lies
in dismissing raeulty members, who arc more than
qualified 10 teach at any coUege or universilY III lhe
world. because they don ' I meel an arbitral)' s13ndard sel
by an e:\ccutive board who is out of touch with the real
world their schools purport to prepare students for.
The result of this cnn only be 3 student body wi th
OULStand ing theoretical knowledge. astudent body which
will fall flat on their collective faces upon graduating to
!.he real world because nobody ever told thcm that the
real world docsn't follow theoreucal rules.
The Bryant College facuhy as it stands right thi s
instant is one of the most outstanding in the country.
ow ii's time for administrators 10 wake up, abandon
this qucst for AACSB and tum lhat faculty into a selling
point that will make Bryant one or the most restx=Cted
institutions, business speciallY school or otherwise. in
the counlry.
The key is a cute Hille marketing tool called the
Unique Sell ing Position. Bryant's got that in their rac·
ulty. With some tweaking to programs 10 bring greater
br~d th and continU ity to taught malenals (slIch as has
been done in the accounting depanmcnt), Bryant would
once again rein supreme over the other B's.
Agood placctOStarl wou ld be tO Ulkea look at therull·
lirT}e gradullte program, WhlCh bring." the various di'iclplincs together under the umbret ta of a single case slud y.
Th is idea, according to students in the program. still has
some bugs to be worked OUI. but is an outstanding,
innovative method of brmging the real world into the
classroom.
AACSB is a dead horse. Don't you lhink it's time we
killed it once and ror all?
Mark E. Plihcik , '92
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in Hatch Race

To thc Bryant Community:
I would like to take this opponunity [0 congratulate
the 1992 Kristen Hatch Mcmorial Road Race Planning
Commince on a job well done.
For the third straight year, this commince has exceeded lflC expectalions of lhe communi ty and pulled
ofr yet another event that both raised scholarship funds
and served as a sobenng reminder of the dangers Or
drunk driving. Ir TIOt for the untiring effons of Smithfield Lions Joe S .....CCt and Brian Farley and superorganizer Georgette Sweet, th is special race would
never have reached its third year of existence.
But these t ~ rce arc oot Iheoniysl!trs which shone lhat
day. The tremendous support of volunteer.; , consisting
of ooth current Bryant students, Bryant alum ni, and
Smithficld Lions was remarkable. In comparison to the
noticcllbly vacant volunteer support the 1991 rnce
received from the Bryant Community, it was a pleasure
10 sec the trend reversed !.his past Sunday_
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And the Bryant help was nOt only behind the scenes,
but in the race as well , The members of lhe Bryant
Community who participated in the mee and walk was
encouraging. From the lone facuhy mcmber, to Chief
Coronado and his fellow public safety officers, the sole
Bryant Trustee, current StudenlS, and, most i.m portan tly,
Bryant aJumn i, the increase in suppon for the day's
events shows thnl lhe Bryant ·'fam ily" spirit. that many
believe is dead, is indeed alive.
Hoperully this spirit will be con13gcousandallow this
event to survive for years. And if the Bryantalumni can
join In the suppon for this cause in future years, as Lhey
did this weekend, then we will never rorgcl Kristen or
why we continue to ''run to remcmber•.. "
Sincerely,
Michael J. Boyd '92

Editor' s Note. The writer served on the Kristeflllat ch
Road Race. Planning Commillcefrom /990 to / 992.

Archway Edict:
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Are Public SafelY OHicers
Qualified in an Emergency?

Comedian Inspires
Students

sa!}' communication, which w3squitc obvious. Oneor

To the Editor:

the officers said the victims pulse was strong. AnOther
On Sunday, October 4, Public Safety was called for

a motorcycle accident at the old townhouses, at approximately 4: 15pm. Public SafelY arri ved shon ly
afler the y were called. The response time was excellent, it was the way they handled the emergency which
was the problem.
Being a lrIlined s urf rescue guard, 1 am qual ified to
deal with emergencies. Althoug h Public Safety d id nOl
know thiS3t the time, llley did allow me to continue to
immobilize the victi ms head. When they arrived on lhc
scene, I could sense confusion amongst the officers.
One of the officers asked me if the victim was able to
talk and breathe. I answered yes to both of the questioos. After that, one of the officers s uggested taking
the helmet off of the victim. Even though it posed no
danger, taking Ille helmet off could have amplified any
damage already done to the victim's neck and spine.
There was no immediate need to remove the helmet,
since lhe vicLim was able to talk and breath on his own.
The helmet was left on until the ambulance arrived.
Shortly afler, another officer s uggested rolling the
victim on to his back. At this point I realized there was
no "one'" person in charge. There was a lack o f ncces-

asked what the pulsc was, the offICer said " 1 don't
know, J didn't Lake the pulse.ljuslchcckcd to see ifhe

had one."
As 3 student and a pefliOll who has dealt with ffiruly
types of emergencies, I was disgusted to sec certified
Emergency Medical Technicians were unable lO handle
the situation in a professional manner. I felt !.he officers
were second guessing their abilities, which can nO(.
happen in such asiluaLion if thingsare 1.0 go smoothly. No
officer directed the studems nor the trofficof WMI to do.
A resident assistant put herself in charge of lr.lffic
control, knowing an ambulance was on the way.
The professionalism onc would expect was absenL

The th ing I found most appalling was the suggcslion to
remo ve the helmct or lomove!he victim on to his back.
It is common knowledge, an injured person should
never be moved, unles.." they are in a life Lhrealening
silUation. After the display I saw today, I do oot feel any
o f tile Public Safety officers at the scene were qualified
enough to be considered EMT's.
Sincerely,
Douglas G. Tucker

Sp eak Up !! Let your voice be heard!!
Send your letters To the Editor to Box 7
or drop them off in The Archway Office
by Tuesday at 4 p .m.

Public ~=~=1

SafetyBea t
Compiled by Mark Gordon
Sludents for a Safer Campus

Motor Vehicle Accident
On Sunday, Octobcr4, 1992 at
3:42pm, the Depanmcnt of Public
Safety (DPS) received a repon of
a motorcycle accident in front of
Town house C-2. Upon arrival.
the responding DPS Qrficers found
the victim lying in the roadway at
the base of the entrance to the old
townhouses. The motorcycle was
found on its side, a short distance
away.
According to wilnesses at the
scene, the vehicle was making a
comcr j ust prior to exiting the
lOwnhouse vil lage at a low rate of
speed, when he appeared to have
lost contro l. The bike hit the curb
and appeared to have fallen on its
left side, on tOp of the victim and
slid for approximately sixty feet.
The victim received medical
treatment from DPS as well as
Smithfield Firc DepaflmCnl, and
was transported to a hOSpital for
further treatment.
The vehicle, towed off campus,
had s ustai ned damage to thc front
ferring, rear fender; , 101.1 le ft side.
DPS madc contir.uous attempts
10 locate the victim 's family members, but was unable 10 rcachanyonc. DPS was able to noti fy the
police in the victim 's town so that
the family could be notified .

Alcohol Confiscation
On Friday, October 2, 1992 at
10: 12pm. A DPS Officer was on
foot patrol when he observed two

male studen ts carrying thrce (3)
~ of beer outside Residence Hail

13. The officer requested that the
students produce identification.
Neither studem was carrying any
identifICation, but both Staled that
they wc re under twenty-one, The
beer was confiscated and destroyed.
Both SlUdents were very cooperative .
Studen t Conduct
Sunday, Qctobcr4 , 1992 1:20am
T wo DPS Officers were on foot
patrol, walking by Hall 16 , when
several rocks we rc thrown to ward
the m from the Townhouse A-Block
area. The rocks almost hit the officcrs and students walking in the area.
At this time, the DPS Officers
no ticed four subjects on a tow nho use
roof and observed them enter the
townhouse throug h a second story
window . The officers entered the
townhouse, being given penn ission
to do so, and questioncd the individuals about thc incidcnt. However, all subjccts denied throwing
any rocks and being on the roof.
The DPS O ffi cers requestcd that
the Residen t Dircctor on duty report to the scenc. The subjccts COlltinued to den y thc actions and were
ve ry u nc.oopcrati vc during questioning.
Safety Tip of the We~ k
Avoid walking back from a park .
ing lot atone late at night. Take
advantage of the Dcpartment of
Public Safety Escon. Service. Sim ply open the Emcrgency Call Box
in Parking Lot C-3, push the bUllon

and wait for an officer to ans wer
yourcaU. And Remember, always
park your car in a well lighted area
when OUt at night.
Slude.nlS for a S .. re r
Cam pus (SSe)
SSC will hold its Fourth Annual
Crime Prevention Fai r \0 the Rolunda on Wednesday, Oc tober
14 th, between lOam and 2pm .
Exhibits from various crime pre·
ventio n agencies along with those
fro m colleges. uni versities and
Rhode Island police and firc de·
partmenL" will beset up. Thi s wil l
be:m excellent opportunity for us
to enhancc our awarencss progmms for students, employecs a nd
fam ily members. Hclp ust:Clcbmte
National Crime Prevent ion Month
by attending our annual fair.
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Julia Arouchon and Azi:; MerUlJni
Archway Slo/fWrilers
As pan of SUDS weekend , comedian Kathy Buckley performed
\0 South Dining Hall on Saturday
night Buckley's previous performances inc ludeappcamnceson The
Tonighl Show, and NBC's Enterw inmen l Tonight. Not Only IS
Buckley hearing impaired . but she
has experienced her share of ups
and downs io life.
Those who attended the show
found out Buckley is nOI only a
comedia n, but an inspirational
speaker. During her life, Buckley
experienced many hardships which
she overcame by he r own inner
strength. Her act is based on her life
experiences, but her humor is the
source o f her strength.
Until diagnosed as being hearing
impaired, she started in a school for
the mentally re tarded. At this time
she was put in a school for the deaf
where she learned how to speak
through the use of a baJloon. Content
with he r progrcss, herparcnts placed
her in a public school sysacm.
Even tho ugh she could speak ,she
was unable to perform well in her
classes, and had a diffic ult time
making fri cnds. In an allempt to fi l
in, Buckley stole money and candy
from home to try to "buy·· frie ndship. Shegrad ua ted high school with
a 1.0 avef".lge, but sti li wanted to
auend college.
She chnllengcd the ad minisualion at a fash ion school to lei her
demoo."tratc.her sl.. ills. She attained
a 3.8 uvcmgc upon gr:xlu<ltion.
Unable to hold a job because of
hcr speech and hearing impediment,
life continued to get wOrse for
Buckley. At thcage of 20, she was
run o\ler by a JccP .... hile layiOg on
the beach, As a result, she wascon fined 10 a wheelchair and told she
would ne\'er walk again .

3

Buckley tried to commit suicide
on numerous occasions, but the ncar
dc.nth experience o f being struCk by
a jccpwas !lturni ng point in her life.
"I had the opportunity to die, bUl l
did nOt take it because I sti ll had a
life to live," said Buckley.
After two years in a wheel chair,
Buckley decided to take contrOl o f
her own life and proved thecx pens
wrong b)' watking again. She moved
to Cali fornia to sl3rt o \'cr, but suffered funhe r hardship after being
diag nosed with cancer.
If you heard Buck.ley speak , yo u
would wonder how she cou ld no t be
bittcc. However. she loved liv ing
because she was able to fi nd the
good in all things.
Having overcome so many hardships , Buckley adop ted her own
ph ilosophies on li fe. "I looked in
the mirror o ne day and realized that
God docs not make j unk . I knew!
had IO start improving my life." said
Buckley.
In the course of her act she made
several suggestions on how to Improve ones life. One i;uggcstion is
making peace with your past and
make the moslOf the presc nt. "Thi nk
wi th your heart and allow yourse lf
to be vulnerable, ms tc<\d of WOIT)'ing aboul what othe r people think ,"
she said.
One of the mOSI importan t aspects of life Buckley herself had to
learn is to not pass j udgment on
any thing or anyone. She leamed
this from Helen,aq uadri plegic, who
wrote tWO best selling books by
usin~ acnmputtr she controlled by
blmkmg hereyc.
o w li ving in Los An gc l e.~ ,
Buckley ~till pcrfonns in many p~llh
of lhe Unitrd States, and hopes to
develop he r own sitcom. She donates muc h of her tlmc to a homC'less shelter ror childrc n in thc L.A.
area and hel ps hearing impai red
children.

Quit smoking.
American Hea rt
Association
•

•

&:a
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LUNCH EONS AN D DINNERS
Open ll A M to lAM Dail y

Incid ents a nd F req u ~n cy
of Occ urrence

(Se pt. 28 . Oct. 4, 1992)
General
Alcohol:7
Fire Alarms:2
Thc ftl
Stude nt Conduct: I
Verbal AS!iault: I
Suspicious Person: I
EMT Call : I
M otor Vehicle
Ve hicle Acciclcnts:3
Theft from Vehicle: I
Vandalism to Veh icle: I
Boots: l

Half Price Appetizers
3-6PM Daily
Karaoke Every Tuesday
9PM-1AM
Mond ay Nig ht Football
Food and Dri nk SpeCia ls
Entertainment
Saturda y, October 3, 17, 31
H OllY Glnss from 9PM -1AM
1114 Douglas Pike Smithfield, Al 02917 231-7600
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This Past Saturday with Someone Special ...
by Timothy J. Bovat

I awoke at 8:00 a.m. which is,

admittedly, for a Bryant student on
a weekend da y -unusuaJ, but my

purpose was beyond any academic
or soc ial eycnt. This day was to
mark the beginning of new and

mcani ngfullong-tenn relationship
which will Ins! for 311easl a year. (I
may ~em to you more than p~
sumptuous, but rcad on, O' curious

one.)
A fter rushing through my mommg rituals, I anxiously left Bryant

Campus for my long awaited'date.·

When [arrived, my date was highly
involved In a soccer game. but still
1 received an excited wave soon
after Ijoined thesidclincs. My dalCS'
earn won their game and hi gh spir-

lS prevailed when we left the soc-

ccr field for Bryant College. ThiS
Big Brothers of Rhode Island isa
was truly going to be a day that I non·profit organization that matches
will remember forever.
fatherless boys between the ages of
You see, my dale IS no ordinary 7 and 14 with a responsible and
person, but rather a very special mature person who is 19 or older.
nine year-old bOy th llt I' ve The program is intended toenhancc
been' matched- up' with lhrough B ig the boy's expc.rienceand to provide.
Brothers of Rhode Islood. I've been a stable male figure in his life where
with theprogram for moretllan year
now Ilnd lOOking back, I can find
nothing in my life thaI has been
more personally rewarding. Sure,
I'll admit tllat some weeks I am
extremely busy and it is difficult to
find the time, but three well·spent
hours in a whole week? Come on, I
tell myself, "U JUSt stay up an extra
h:llf hour each day this week to
make up the difference. The difference lhat those three hours makes to
thai boy is far beyond anything that
I could deprive him of.

Read Any Good, New
Books Lately?
This week We - - - - - - - -- -network product
called Periodical
would li ke to
Research fI, six
share two lips fo r
search ing the
citations 10 critiby Constance B. Cameron.
cal book reviews
library ' S dat aHodgson
Mefl1l)rial
LibmrySUJff
were retrievable.
bases. These
Choice
is the
were the steps
used by me to locale good reference journal used by coUege librarians
for book selection. According to
book to feature for The Archway.
Searching our online book cata- ProQuest Choice gave the eneyctolog (Brycat) using these search pcdia mixed reviews. Whenthejourterm s, "cncyclopedia and nal is retrieved from the "backfile "
puby!"> 1990" led Ole to tlle newly on the Lower Level of the library,
acqulJed book entilled The Christo- the review points out "alternate sopherColumbus Encyclopedia. (Two lutions" to the discoveries ctalmed
volumes. Ref E III .C774 1991).
for Columbus are fairly treated bUI
This seemed 10 be a timely find that the focus should be sharper ror
since thc Columbus Day holiday the next edition.
This exercise took only minutes
amves this weekend. The preface
of the Christopher Columbus Ency- to perform. II is part of the instrucclopedia explains that more than tion you will receive if you sign up
one hU'ndred dolars have comrib- for peer instruction in the library.
uted to this "panoramic view of the Since formal classroom library inage of European exploration from struction will end this month, you
the late fifteenth century to the will still have the opportunity to
middle of the seventeenth century." receive library search techniques in
The next library skill you should small groups of five persons each
wam to acquire is the ability to Tuesday and Thursday afternoon at
locate some book reviews for a 2 p.m. Come to the CD-ROM
work. Using the terms "Columbus Assistant's Desk to add your name
and ty(review)" on the Pro(")uest to the Jist.

Off The Shelf

Jewish Give Thanks
we acknowledge
Withthearrival
that we are not
of Columbus
alone,thatwe are
Day . two other
part of the comholidays coi nmunity ofthelivcide: the beginRabbi Lawrence Silverman
ing. that in order
ning of Sukkot,
Jewish ChiJp/ain
to receive,others
the Jewish Feast
of Tabernacles and the Canadian have had to give. A small way of
Thanksgiving. In regard to Colum- giving back is to take pan in our
bus, there are connicting perspec- campus food drive. A great way is
lives on how to regard the voyageof to use this college experience. this
the intrepid Italian who sailed for grand opportunity that we have at
Spain. His demonstration thaI the Bryant, to prepare ourselves for
Earth is a well- rou nded globe meaningful work in the world and
marked the beginning of the end of service to our communities.
Most of all, we try not to give
nalive civilizations in the western
hemisphere, even as il markers the lhanks just for material things, which
beginning of European seulement after all. arc going to be used up. As
in the new world. In regard to the Tecumseh. one of the native people
theme of Thanksgiving, there may of this continent said, "When you
also be conflicting perspectives. For arise in the morning. give thanks for
there are·not those who have been the morning light, for your life and
hurt and those, perhaps, who sim- strength. Give thanks for your food
ply do oot know what they may and the joy of li ving."
have to be thankful for. .,.
Shalom, and best wishes!
Rabbi Sil verman is on ca mSukkot celebrates the harvest;
whatever sustenance we desire and pus Wednesday afternoon s and
aspire lo be. weknow wearedepen- is on call in case of need . For
dent upon the goodness of the earth further in for mati on or 10 find
and the good faith of other people in out about Hillel, Bry ant' s Jewmany ways. This dependence is ish Student O rganization, please
appropriate; it simply means that call 232-6045.

Chaplain's
Corner

he might not ordi narily have one.
However. there is more .. .l feelthal
my life has ooen cqually or more so
enhanced by this experience and
there isn' t any other way right now
that I'd like to spend those three
hours a week.
If you would liketo findoul more

about Big Brothers or possibly
would like 10 bccomeaBig Brother,
lhere will be a meeting ton ight in
Meeting Room I at 7: 00 p.m.
(Meeting Room I is located on the
first floor or the Bryant Center at
bottom of the stairs rrommeChapcl:
behind Papilto.)

Battle ofthe Bands '92

WI bands.

Play at the Unhomecoming
Battle of the Bands on November 21.
Send demo tape to S.P.B. Box 10.
Selected bands will play. Wmner will
open up and be paid for Spring
Weekend.

Sponsored by S.PB.
The

Brave New World
of Rock
Playing the best progressive
and alternative rock around
From New Wave and Punk Classics to the Hottest
Modern Rock and Techno Hits
The Cure , U2, REM, Depeche Mode, New Order
Soup Dragons, Nirvana, Red Hot Chili Peppers
The Smiths , Peter Gabriel, Pearl Jam, Blur, The Farm

Every thursday night
from 6pm to l am

WJMF
request line:

8 8.7FM
232-6150
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B!yant G,radReceives 8.U.0.8. Weekend Review

Direelor sAward

Lisa Lucchesi
Archway SlaffWriler

from the SBA
Marguuilt Phillips
Archway Slaff Writer
The list of accomplishments for
RichardJ . Brussard, Sr. goes on and
on. It is no wonder why he is 8
recent recipient of !.he 1992 Small
Business Adminislration 's (SBA)
annual district Director's Award,
Brussard was honored for his fanIaStic record of contribulion 10 the
small business community of Rhode
Island. WhruhethOlight ofas"small
and insignificant" because of his
"general involvement in the business communi ty," obviously was
not the general feeling of the SBA
or the Rhode Island Small Business
Development Center.
Brussard is the President of
NOWcourie r, Inc., a same-day rush
deli very service for businesses. The
company is the largest courier of its
kind in RI, and is soon to be in
Massach usetts 3S well,
Brussard has an undergraduate
degree fonn Bryant and a grnduate
degree from Nonheaslem University. According 10 Brossard , " Bry·
ant has played 3 significant role in
NOWcourier. Inc."
After discovering the business
concept, Brussard went w Lhe Bryant Small Business Development
Cemer and the center provided him
with a marketing and banking consulL3nl, and .... .assisted in Ii marketing and fi nancial plan" for thc company. Students workedeighl to nine

hours sluffing envelopes to mail,
announcing thcstart-uPOftheCOffipany.
Berore he founded Lhe company
in 1985, he was a COnsulUlnt and a
corporatelnlffic managerforPrimc
Computer for eight years. Brussard
has been in the t.ransportation indusuy for 25 years.. ~ has held

severaJcorporateshl~~tngandtraffic-man~ement POSIUOns.
. Whe n 11 comes La me eom~u- !

OIly, Bruss,ard has. been very 10volved and mf1ue~ual . Hecurr~tly
serves. on the charr of me adVISOry
cou~cll of the Rhode Island Small
BUSiness nt:velo~ment. Ccnu:- r of
Bryant. ~d 15 acuve Wl~ nallonal
Il?d. regIOnal trans portatlon 3S.'IOcmUons
In addition, Brussard is a practitioner with the Interstate Commerce
Commission and the Federal Maritime Comm ission. and is actively
involved with the Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce and
its Leadership Rhode Island program . Lastly, he is on the Boord of
DirecLars for the Rhode Island AmiDrug Coalition.
Brussard recommends LOany Student who may want 10 be entrepreneur to firs t "pUt pen to paper." This
helps facilita te the "thought process" and .....solidifies the commitment" if plans and ideas are wriuen
down , Also, don 't give up. says
Brussard. " Pcrseverance is a large
jXlll of being an entrepreneur."

T he Stud ents Unde rst anding
Drinki ng Sensibly weekend essenlially had an oUlst.wding turnout.
Health educator. Dorris Horridge
stalCS that there could have been
bIgger audiences at the functions,
but because S.U.D.S . is a new program it got off to a slow start.
"However,"she added, "the walk
and the mee had an inspiring tumout."
The weekend began with a kickoff by Joan HaLCh. Mrs. Halch began by saying, "If you want lO
know who Kristen was _ look beside you, KriSlen was one of you."
Horridge commen ted. "Joan
Hatch is a courageous woman. Her
introduction of KriSlCn had a strong
effect on everyone. It sct the tone
for the weekend."
BothJoan and her husband David

arc involved in a lot of community
service work. They hclpcoordinalc
the SADD summer national training session at Bryant and are invalved in other progroms such as
MADD.
Joe and Georgelle SWCCl, conccmed Smithfield residents, are in
large part responsible for theorganizalional aspects or the ann ual
Hatch race.
Mr. Sweet has becn responsible
fororganizi ngthecoursc and publicizing the race. Mrs. Sweet petilions local businesses for monetary
and prize contributions.
Along with Lhe Hatches and the
Sweets, several olhcrs hclped make
S.U.D,S, weeke nd possible, Tile
cross country team filled !he water
containers and vol unteered 10 dlstrib utc Ihe water 10 the walkers and
ru nners. Public Safe ty coordinated
the traffiC and road blocks with the
Smilhfield Police Department, and

also helped \0 canua l the crowd.
The alhletic de partment doomed
door pri1..es and SADD made a do-

nalion 10 the Kristen Hatch Schal·
arshipFund.Studcntactivities. residonee li fe, and Ihe resident asSts·
tant s Ul50 contr ibu ted \0 IhL ~
weekend 's success,
BrY3mscnior, MclanlcSamucllan
commented, "Th is weekend wen t
well . II wa" good to see the people
atthedifferemfuncuoll.'I werc looking for an al tema{J vc to drinking.
Most peopleseemed to get the mcssage."
The main message of S .U.D.S.
and the HatCh race was. "Be rcsponsible for your actions. If you
dri nk , don ' t drive. Or if drinking
creaLcs problemsfor you, the n don ' t
drink." Horridgc conc\uderl by s..1ying, "T he message was weJJ U1ken.
The people who participated 10 the
weekend events were very genu inc
in their feelings."

See The Archway from A
Different Side .. .
Become a staff writer and watch the news take
place instead of reading about it.
Stop by the writers meeting on Monday,
October 12, at 8pm in The Archway office
on the second fl oor of th e MAC
or call 232-6028,

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP
S,P,B, Spring Break Survey
WIN A FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP, .,Fill this survey out and mail it to S,P,B , (Box 10) by Friday,
October 16, and be entered into a drawing for a free Spring Break Trip from S,P,B ..
I. Where would you most like to go for Spring Break?
I. Cancun
2, Bahamas
3, Jamaica

4, Other (specify),_ _

2, What is the price range that you are looking to spend?
I. $550-650

2, $650-750

3. $750-_ _

3. What is the possibility that you will go on a Spring Break trip thi s year?
I. Not at all
2, Slight chance
3, Probably_ _

4, Definitely_ _

4, If you are planning to go on a trip, how likely is it that you would go with S,P,B,?
I, Definitely not
2. Slight chance
3, Probably
4, Definitely _ _
5, Name._ __ _ _ __

Phone Number_ _ __ _

Box Number _ _ _ _ __

Rules of the drawing:
You may only enter one survey per person.
Prize not transferrable.
Prize contingent upon S,P.B, having enough deposits to have trip.
In case of multiple entries, all entries by that person will be disqualified.
Winner will be drawn from all valid entries on Monday, October 26 at the S,P,B. meeting,
Winner must be a member of the Bryant College Community,
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Discrimination Occurs-Even at theTop Going Airborne!
"I'm nota militant woman," says
Elizabeth Sobol, the highest-rank-

ing woman at her brokerage fum. "I
was a real loyalist lO lhe fIrm , I
thought Kidder was the besllhing
since sliced bread," She resigned
from Kidder 18 months ago and
sued the finn last December forage

and sex discrimination in pay. "I've
always been the kind of person who
wants to please," says Sobol. "But
what they did to me was wrong."
Sobol is onc of agrowing number

of women in topjobson Wall SlI'CCl,
aliaw firm s and inthc rcslofcorporalC America who are com ing 10 the
painful realization that even when
they reach the upper ranks, they still
lag behind their male counterparts
in pay. perks and pJwcr. While figures aren't kept on the number of

high-level women sui ng, the EquaJ
EmploymentOpponunityCommissian says the overall number of
claims charging sex discrimination
in promotion soared from 1.330 in
1986 to 2,083 in 199 1. Atsecuritics
fmns , where top women regularly
command six-fi gure salaries, such
claims jumped 50 percent between
1990 and 1991. No statistics are
available on the number of female
auorneys who have fi loo sui ts, but
in a recent survey of women lawyersCOnducted by The National Law
Journal, nearly 50 percent of them
said that they believe women arc at
a disad vanmge for promotion and
litigation opportunities at their firms .
Sexual discrimination at the top
is not all that different from discrimination at entry level: Women
earn less, have less prestigious job
titles and are given fewer opportunities 10 succeed. But wcrnen who
fo r years have played by whal they
thought were the rules and have
succeeded in wor1ting their way up
the career ladder are often reluctant
to acknowtooge that discrimination
is now sLalling !.heir careers. And
when they do, It is an excruciating
moment of reckoning. "People who
arc disc riminated against on the
t'I:bis of age or race are angry tha t
the} 'vc been lIcalCd shabbily ,n says

Women Educators
ofBryant
Jeffrey Liddle,Sobol'slawyer. "B ut
the women who come into my office with a case of sex discrimination are often embarrJSSed. They
feel they should have been able to
handle it on their own."
Talking about their experiences,
Elizabeth Sobol and Olher high
achievers who are taking their employers to court for a1legoo sex discrimination sound stunned- lhey
can't quite believe what has happened 10 them. "Thi s is not the way
I thought would tum OUI," says
Marcia Rafter, a graduateofPhillips
Exeter and Princeton whowas fired
from Citibank after eight years as a
uader. She is suing for harassment
and discrimination, charging that
she was not onl y paid less than male
trnders but was also subjected to
abusive behavior. In one instance,
she says, she was given a golfpuuer
made of a bull's penis on a company outing; she also claim s she
was constantly called "cum" on the
trading ncor. Citiban1c declined to
discuss her case.
Obviously, there is no way for an
oulSider to judge the legal merits of
each of these SUiLS, but collectively
the women's stories offer a disheartening glimpseof sexi:;m in the
executi ve suite.
THE PRICE OF JUSTICE In
addition to theemotional costs,secking justice can be exu aordinaril y
expensive_These are no t class-action sui ts but individual grievances.
in which the plaintiff usually mU!it
pick up all the legal fees. While a
few lawyers will take cases on a
contingency basis, mOSt want their
billable hours paid monthly . Sobol
estimates that she will spend more
that SIOO,OOO in legal fees .
Employers Often will defend
themselves against charges of discrimination by IIyIOS to prove thai

the person suing is professionally
incompetent. That's brulalto listen
to, whether in the deposition process or the courtroom, even if you' re
convinced that you 're right_Joanne
Fl ynn, the fonner Goldman, Sachs
employee, isachccrful woman who
describes her case in a mauer-offact tonc, but when asked about the
toll of the lawsuit, she begins to sob.
"You're constantly being hit with
how bad you are," shcsays through
her tears, even though she has a
stack of excellent performance
evaluations from thefirm. "It's shattering." Nancy Ezold says that one
of the mOSI painful elements of her
trial was that fema le coUeagues did
not testify for her, apparcnlly fearful of jeo~dizing their own ca·
reers. Her advice on how to keep
one'ssan ity while sui ng: " Remember who you are, and don't tic your
ego and sense of self-worth to that
employer's opinion of you."
All told, the legal process can be
so painful and so difficult that it
takes tremendous detennination to
goahcad, whatever the meri lSofthe
case. Yet a few women, like Elizabeth Sobol,arecommiued to pursuing their cause, moti vated by prin.
ciple as well as by money. "I have
twO daughlCrs at home, ages 4 and
9," Sobol says. "I don 't want them
to have to go through anything like
this when they grow up."
Source: Working Woman, September, 1992.)
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WEB's Steering Committee will
meet on Monday, OclOber 19th - if
you'd like to place items on the
agenda, please ca ll Debbie
Easterling at xL 64 10.
Octobe r 's Gen eral Meeting
(Tuesday, OcL 27th at 4:30)Wlll
feature Linda Nightingale Greenwood, Gender Equity Officer, RI
Dcpanment of Education. She w ill
ta.lk about gender bias in the class-

room.
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American H<>ort
Association V

Nail
Imp ress ions
New Sets $30
for Sorority $25
Manicure $8
Pedicure & Manicure $25
1525 Old Lou isquissett Pike
Lincoln, RI
724-5130
Please call to make an appointment

This past August while most Bry.
ant studentS were enjoying some
summer rays, we were at sunny
Fort Benning, Georgia in-processing at the US Army Airborne
School. The A irborne School is a
three week course consisti ng of
three phases: Ground week , Tower
week and Jump week. The uhimate goal is to make five successful jumps from an airplane while in
flight from 1250 feel.
Along with the obvious physical
activity, candidates are pushed
mentally. Airborne training is serious because of the danger invol ved.
The Black HatS (equi valent lO drill
sergeants at Basic) try to make you
quit by pushing you to the limit.
This is how those students who are
either not cut out for the school
because they lack the innee strength
and confidence nceded , or simply
those that don't want it bad enough,
are weeded out.
The highest motivating factor
for us while at Airborne School
was being told constantly tha t we
were onl y a "leg."
"Leg" isa derogatory tenn which
means someone that isn' t Airborne
- like a second class citizen. ll was
mcamas an insult and taken as one.
We decided that there was no way
we would go back ho me without
our Airborne wings.
Ground week consists of qualify ing on two events. One is a thinyfour foot tower which simulates
exi ting the airplane. Four perfect
exits are required before moving to
Tower week. The second is executing a set number of correct
parachute landing falls (PLF).
Landing the proper way is one of
the most important things to remember when jumping from an
ai rplane . The majority of injuries
(i.e. broken legs and ankles) are

due to incorrect parachute landing
falls .
Tower week starts by successfully qualifying on the S wing landing Trainer, a uaining apparatus
that simulates what an actual parachute fall feels like.
Dropping from the S wing landing Trainers twelve foo t platform
shows you j ust how hard the landings can be.
The second event is another
thirty- four fOOl tower in which yo u
must successfull y complete com~
bat exilS, exilS w ith MCI-I and
TIOparachutes, and exits from both
types of airplanes that are used
when jumping (C 130 and C I41 ).
Lastly, before heading 10 Jump
week,slUdenlSmust qualify ona 250
ft free-fall tower which enables the
student to practice maneuvering the
parachute during descenL
Jumpweekconsistsofthreedays
to complete five jumps, out-processing on Thursday and Graduation on Frida y.
The jumps include one night
j ump, two combat jumps with fuJI
equipment gear, and two holl ywood
jumps. A holl ywood jump is one
with no equipment, other than your
parachute a nd reserve. Of these
two " holl ywoods," one is completed with a MC I-I parachute, a
stecrable parachute.
Jum ping from a plane in flig ht is
an experience that is unmatched.
With all your senses focused and
you r adrenal in fl owing the words
"Sland in the door" IS the only thing
between you and the ground.
The intense training leaves you
so prepared it almost seems easy.
Jumping from an airpla ne w hite in
night is to date the sing le most
exciting thing we have d one .
Being Airborne allows you to
discover a new level of confidence
and pride within yourself, 10 the
extent that you feel you can accomplish anything.

LSAT
GMAT
MeAT

v...rnE AGHfiN:; Fm

Student Fall Special

by Codets Missy Meagher
and Keith Mellers

GRE
+

American
Red Cross

There's onlv one wav
10 come oul ahead
the pack,

0'

If you're taking one of these t ests, take
Kaplan first. We teach you exactly what
the test covers and show you the test
taking strategies you 'll need to score your
best. No one teaches you to think like the
test makers beHat' than Kaplan.

KAPLAN HAS MOVED!
CHECK US OUT AT
144 WAYLAND AVENUE
(near Brown U.)
CALL
1-80D-KAP-TEST

tIa
American Heart
V Association

KAPL AN

TlIe ..... . , to tnt

t..t Ollestiool_

-
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"@o I take' TAe Microbi%B'! of Potenfially
Pathogenic Befa - Hemol'/tic trept ococci.'
Or I The fvol ufion of the )ituat/~n Comedy.'
Do I really want to li\le wit h J udy the

r

neat freaK-9.-giliD, I can't believe I've

got Llhtil Monda" to dec ide iF I'mQ Biolo3Y
or a The atre major, Have I cOrflpletely lOSt
it? \Nill I ever be able tomake <3 deciriof) ,
a9aif'l ? wait a rnil)ute, juff yeSTerday. I waf
ab le to pick a phohe company wit h

abSo\utely flO problem, .. Y@5,there ir hope:'

Ihe ones 'Dlir rOOllllllales ll1ake ...Ind Ilw .\'I'&T !:;tIling
ilh AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy
Card
makes it easr to call from almost am"\\ lll !'{, tn
Because " hen you sign tiP for AT&T Siudeni
. !A"F&"I' .
anywhere. Also, \\:hen you sign up till' AT&T. ~()ur Im-[
Saver Plus, )DUcan pick from a complele line
-Student
. Saver ' call is f,~e~'
of prodUCIS and services designed specifically 10 til your
Plur .
And "'ilh AT&T, lou'li gellhe Illasl reli:lhlt IUlig
needs while you're in college. Whmeyer Ihey may he.
Uisl,llIce sen·ice.
Our Reach Out' plans can save VOU
. moner. on AT&T
AT&T oludem Sarer Plus. Ii's Ihe one college decision Ihal"
Long Distance, no malleI' where and ",hen I'OU call. Call
eas\" to ma ke.
Manager' will separate your AT&T Long Dislance calls from
1

To sign up for ~ Studenl Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 851.
1'1'11 "~I 'lhOl .... ,"".ot .... ..~.I,y,.'."'_~~,I1, ... " .... . ...' \10.,11» , ,.......... .... """•• •"<I~ " ..
•• .... ~ "" .. ,,· .... I\ 'Till P C'O'oInw""M ..... In ~ ..,__ .,(~ , d.<'0-4." .. ~., " .. ~ . _ . .. ~, ,,,,,,,,,, .."" .""."',,,. "."""",,. ,. , "!
...... .. _

"""""""II ... . _ ,~.""' '' . ..IlIIII<TI...

.._.I."'''',,.. ,_< ''''~'''''..

~.",,1oI

.. _ ..

ATilT
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Running to Remember ...
Continued from page 7
try and track coach Cha rles
Mandevl1le and Bruce Ewan. the
cross coumry coach al Smilhfield
Junior High and me trnck coach 31
Smithfield High School.
Pump"-inswcrcdonalooandwere
gl\'en 10 all partielpams 10 the run.

In

wwl, 55,000

wonh of pnzes was
dOflated.

Thof;"em,lerood

rOC'1! wllS kicked off
at II am by the hon·

orary
cluir of the
nice, 93.3 WSNE
d;sc jocke" M;ke
Sands.Bl)anIPreSI-

sachusclis resident Barbara
Robinson came in 3136:51.
There was also a Veterans C8tegory forthosc 60 and older. Harry
Elgar from Smithfield completed
the course in 33:23 while
Middletown. R I rcsidem Mary

prizcmayhavcsecmedmorcaempling. lhcy didn' t MVC as m3ll)' patlIcipams as the Halch rdCe did. OrgaIl ./.er Joe Sweet from the Smith field LionsClubsl1ltcd,'Thalshows
how strong the cause is,"
Sweet went on 10 SUICan orgsoiler from Au\eboro's
race said he would like
10 hclp with nC:\1 year's

====================

"J have been sober for 17
months and I hope to keep
d'
.
oing th e wa lk each year In
celebration of being clean,"

Ha"'hRace,andwan~

to make sure the IWO
rncesoren',oaIcingplacc
on the same day_
Ahhoughregi.watioo
wDJdown,the,m:o v,
ered well in the final
fcw days thanks in part

dent William E.
Trucheartaskedbe-

fore thestanofthc
rncc for a momenl

-

ofsilcncctoremem·

Richard Wasilewski,
Recovering Alcoholic

ber
Kristen.
Truehean s1.3lcd.
McCauley crossed the hnent38:16.
Thcrewas3ca~goryfor )oungcr
runners 19 and under. Alan

Sweet Slated, "Her
speech helped rally the
troops at 8ryanL"
Next year, SwCCt hopes to add:l
5kcouNClolheevemsl)inceBryanl
has one of the best cross coumry

Tonolani from Hams"ll!..: RI fin-

MlCS

ishcd III 32: II, while SU1.ll.n ne

hchol"ls, \\'ill be morc appealing to
college and high school Students.
Other rea'lOn for the decl ine 1ft
regisll1l1ion is !hat roclnK imere~t is
down In general.
Reportedly, Ute layoffs of key
personnel al Bryant and the Keg
prolCst last month 31so hun the tnterest tn this year's mee.
The race was sponsored by the
Smilhlicld LIOns Oub, Bryant College, Mothers Agamst Drunk OIiv109, McDonalds,SusseChalct,93.3
WSNE, GoId'" G)'mof milbrltld,
U\'ex, The Delta Zeta Sorom y of
Brya nt College, LaBrie S hoes.
Polaroid, Coldwexll Banker Gold
Realtors, The Archway Bryant College Student Newspaper, CompoGuard, New England Campus COnsoruum, Jostens.andlhcCavanagh
Company.
Mike Sands concluded, and
summed uplhe ftcllngofeveryone
there. by saying, "1 feci If Kri~en
Hatch wcre here today. she would
be humbled and would be proud o f
everyone's eflOfls,"

"The Bryant Com-

munityhassharedthc Hatch'spain,
pul has been inspiIl.!d by theircoUJagc,"
Presidem Truehcan .".em on to
thank Joe and Georgene Sweet for
their "countieS!) hours" of dedicalion and hard work 10 makethc mee
3 success for three sltUight years.

TheSwceLSa.reSmlthficldrc-'Iidcms
and members of the Lions Club
who haveorganiLoo the roce for the
l%hl three year!;.
There were 293 runner; in the
roce tncludtng 12 Bryant students
and eightlocaJ poli<:e officers. The
top maJeroadmc h nisher wasJose
Marcano o f Cmnston, RI. crossing
the wpc in 26: 18. TItefif"itfcmalelil
rifll"h the fi ve mile course. was
Annmaric Manno of Cum berland,
RI in 29:S3.
The race res ults were broken into
ISc3tcgories.TheMastcrsCalCgory
was for those 40-49. The male winncr was Ben Allen from Pascoag,
Rl In 29:03. The Musters female
winner was Elaine Stoeckle from
Barrington in 31:S7.
T he Seniors category was for
those ru nnersSO·S9, LeoTomasctll
from Johnston was the male catcb'Ory in 29;2] while Nahant, Mas-

to Joan Hatth. She

spoke '0 Bryan, stu·
dents last Friday to kick.
off S.U,D,S. weekend.

LavallccofUncolncrosscd:n3S:S3.
The first maleand femalcSmilhfield Residcnb to reach the fmish
line in the five mIle roce were Gary
Meincll7., 28: 19,aOO Mary Dart.he,

44:03.
Therewerealsoawardsprc$Cntcd
to the first Bryum College students
to cross the finish hne. Junior Tom
Gaspar finished In 29: 14 and senior
Michele D'Aresta completed the
course
in
44: IS.
David
Oppenheimer. the lone Bryant faeulty member .... ho took pan In the
race, came in 2S8.
There wcre also awards given to
the first Mansfield, MassachusctlS
residents, Kristen's hometown.
Lions Club members and law enfo reeme nt o fhcials were also
awarded.
Th is year's participotion was
down from previous years for a
variety of reasons. The race was
competing with a rJce in Aulcboro
where they were giving 5 12,000 in
prilcmoney. A lthoughAul~boro'~

In

The Kristen Hatch Memorial Road Race Banner and

rlI'\IlefS

r

lhe country. ThiS uddiLion,

Mike Sands. honorary chair from 93.3 WSNE.
crosses the finish line of t he two mile walk.

A lion from the
hand te

•

Jose Maracano crosses the finish line and
retums home the winner of the 1992 five m ile
race.

Ray Mancrieffe takes a relaxing breath after
he came scross the finish line.

Archway Photos by Erika
Baulll8ardner. Michael J.
Boyd. Kelly Cartwri8hl.
An8elo Corradino. Li<3a
Lucchesi and Mark Plihcik,

win 1
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Place

Top 100 Finishers

Name
1. Jose Marcano

2. Timo1hy Healey
3. Donald Fledrik.$On
4. Andy Barnes
5. Ray Mandevelle
6, Gary Mo!nart2
7. Glenn Walsh
9. Kevin Whalon
9. Stephen Seaver
10. Timothy Mallin
t , . K. Haleudelh
12. B$1 Allen
13. Thomas Ga~ar
14. leo ThomaseUi
15. Dale LanglaIs
16. ArwmaIl8 Marmo
17. Eddie Fromm
18. John Ouprey
19. Pater Danove
20. Jeff Galloway
21. flay Mancri9ffa
22. Tim Lynch

first Bryant male student 10
reach
line said. "Yes, it's a great
cause both for Kristen Hatch and Don't Drink
and Drive Weekend. It was also a great idea
to combine It with S.U.D.S. weekend,"

23. Peter Slipe
24. David Goff
2S~ Thomas Smone
26. Tom Carton
27. Richard Oickenson
28. Oo3\fid Freddksotl
29. Tom Spadoni
30. Mark Bowen
3 t . Elaine Stoec;k)e
32. Glenn Schroder
33. Staven Coire
34. Aiaf1 Tortolanl
35. Stephen Olson
36. Frtd Tanner
31. Linda Ufko
38. King To
39. Pet(lf Shapland
40. MIChael Ccui~e
41 . Patrick Callil:y
42. Richard Graiko
43. Damel CoutUre
44 Jeff Graham
45. Doug lyver
46. Am lzsoolf

47.Hanv EJgar
48. James Ma~
49 AoberI Oe/Gluo
500 et CfU'I'IfTIltls

Michele O'Aresta was the fltsl Bryant female to cross
the finish Une. Michele stated she was, "shocked" she
did so well, but was excited to take part rn the
worthwhile event

Time

26:18
26 '34
27,25
27"47
27;58
26:18
28:32
28:35
24"48
28:49
28:51
29:03
29:14
29:23
29:25
29:53
29-54
30:13
30:25
30:39
3047
3052
31;05

31;11
31:12
31 :45
31 :48
31 :52
31:56
31:56
31:57
31"59
3204
32:11
32:28

=8

32:38
32:41
3244
32 51
32.59
33:00
33:08
33:14
33'18
33:20
33:23
33~8

3329
33:31

Place

Name

TUTle

33:32
33:44
S2. Peter Wetherell
53. Steve Cooper
33:53
54, Richard Wobsl
33:56
33:58
S5 MIChael Lavallee
34.02
$6. Bob Millefl<:il
34:08
57. Susan Branley
58. AlCnard Durand
34:23
59. Robert Dato
34'"
60. Jame:s O'R8;lIy
34:2'
34:30
61. Brian Umberger
34 .32
62. David Reynolds
34:37
63. Kevin McGrady
34;39
64. LeWIS Bobb
34:43
65. Joa Stoockle
34:47
66. Kevin Benoit
34:57
61. DenniS Maynard
35:07
68. E.on DdOm
35:15
69 Ray Oallol'l
70. Joseph DeStaphan 35:28
35:28
7' F,Qdenck. Wilkes
72. G$tald Mifabikl
35:32
73. SUZat\ll8 Lavallee 35:33
35:36
74. Terrenc& Leary
35:40
75. Paul DY.yer
35;51
76. Charlee Fobert
77 MIlton Schumacher 35:55
78, Thomas McGUlie
35:59
36:00
79 Raymond WYMr:J
80. Rae·Arln Vamlon 36:01
36.02
81. Gene Boudreau
36;04
82 Paol Ryan
83. K$rl M3fotte
36:06
84 RICh3ld Gld
36:07
85. Bob WatXlt\son
3609
361 5
86. Wayne PeaCOCk
3620
87. Jet!rey Fine
36:21
88. 8111 Jeonnone
89 WIlliam l/lnaO(X)
36;22
36:23
90 David Duane
36:24
91 Raymond Tran,er
92. DarreO 5\1l11van
36:26
36,26
93 Jolln Gouveia
36,;32
94. JessICa Wheeler
36$
95 Brian TetlY
96 MIChael Boucher
36:45
36:.(9
97. Monroe Allan
36:51
98. Joy Moran
99. Barbara Robinson 36 .51
3653
100 KevirI Red nan

13 Thomas Gaspar'
50. Oamel Crimmins
53. Steve Cooper
10. Josaph ooStephan
111 Christopher King
126. AIM EII$
137. Larry OIJlhagen
146. Jan CzajkowSkI
lSl. Timothy Donnelly
153, John Rullo
156. Robert Martin
159. Tom Connolly

Place

The Smithfield Lions Club
&

Bryant College
~~~~ was
"

near the exit
events on Sunday to thank all

who ran and volunteered .
arino crosses

I

!he Women's Division.

line to

'.

Bryant Finishers
29:14
33:31
3353
35:28
37::lll

36,02
38:28
38;50
39:09
39:10
39:16
39:23

233. MIChele D'Atesla.1. 44;15
252. Karen Tnorn
4 7.53
259. AIel( ElIJnger
48:36
264 Gail Garreau
49:03
49:26
267. Rober! Pures
268. Slaven Anderson 49:33
270. Christine BooIh
49:38
4949
273. Nicole Cloutier
275, Gary latulippe
5008
278. Axel Stopan
50 :39
52:52
282. Robert Co'l1OO
288. Shannon Ounnigan 53:56

Top 50 Walk Finishers

Thank's For
You r Support

~.

51 . James Oevlin, Jr.

'FI!sI Bryon, Mole to Rnish ARtsf Bryant Feffl(J/$ to FiniSh

DavkS Hatch gives Mike Sands from 93.3 WSNE a
plaque for being Honoryary Chair.

9

Name

1 DoIAtnbro~e
2. 0aJ1101 Couture
3. Julie Tomasen,
.. Kathy Cavanaugh
5. Elalna Preston
S. Susan HIndle
7. Mat)' Lynch
8. AI Drapeau
9. Richafd Wasilewski
10. Charlene Farley
11. Eva PIrro
12. Joann Silv18
13. James Laforge
14. RQnaJd Couture
15. Bet hany Sledman
16. MIst! Ost·Lacroix
17. lindsay Cavanaugh
18. J enn~&t Laforge
19. ChrIStine De~
20, Tracey Ross
21. Gulomar Meio
22. Lee Blandino
23. Lee Blandino
24. Henry Meiloso
25. Kathleen Hoh

nme
27 .35
2835
28.38
28.59
29.10
29.11
2921
29.55
31.04
3 1,17
31.19
31.20
31.29
31.45
31 .46

31.47
32.08
32.27
32.28
32.45
32.47
32.56
32..59
33.05
33.26

PIaoe

N>me
26. Bruce Holt
27. Mad! Barbone
28. Joel! Aubin
29. Knst9f1 RoSSI
30. Janice Pari
31. Richard Lynch
32. Jenifer Morgan
33. CarmI! Aubin
34. Donna Meiloso
35. Susan Mcdonald
36. Valerie Joyce
37. AImee Couture
38 Patricla Fogar1y
39. Carol Pohziani
40. Patrie M&enan
41. Tara Farley
42. Kern ~nerchia
43. Jenny Cavanaugn
44. Jossica Corpuz
45. Julia Arouchon
46. Pamefa Cyr
47. Kristin Day
48, Heather Mathias
49. Alicia Batry
SO, Karen Duggan

Time
33.26
33.27
33.39
33,39
33.49
34.40
34.«
35 10
35.10
35.22
35.34
35.34
35.36
35.36
35.48
35.52
36.07
36.07
36 .39
36.48
36.48
37.18
37.18
37. 18
37~ 18

,

IO-T-HE-A-RCH-W-AY---~ ANNO UN CEMENTS There will be an Ethics Seminar held on
Tuesday, October 20 from 7-9 p.m. in the Papitto
Dining Room.
The moderator for the evening wi ll be Bryant's own
Business Ethics professor
Wi lliam Haas and he will discuss International
Business Ethics.
All are welcome and invited.
The event is co-sponsored by the Rhode Island
Chapter of the Alumni Association
and the Student Alumni Association.
If you are planning to complete degree
req uirements in December,
please check the listing outside the
Records Office to be sure your name appears.

- TIl
- U
- R-SD-AY- , ocr
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Career Workshops
Thurs.,
Wed. ,

Oct. 8
Oct. 14

Employment Letter Writing
9 :30 a.m.
Room 245
9:00 a.m.
Room 243

Wed.,

Oct. 14

How to Research Org anizations Quickly
11 :00 a. m.
Room 350

Oct. 8
Oct. 13

5:00 p.m.
4 :00 p.m.

Company Presentations
Arthur Anderson
Facutty Dining Room
Lady Foot Locke r Room 353

You are Invited!!
7k Parish. :Famify ofSaint jlntfiony
cortfuzlly invites you. to

Du e to the long holiday
weekend,
there wi ll be no
Catholic Mass celebrated
on
Sunday, October 11th.

tlit SoUmn fnstaUation of
'1M 1tJv"".'{ 'lJo"il"" Jofm Spina, Ph.'D.

Preregistration Alert

as

Preregistration for the Spring '93 sem ester wi ll begin
on October 26th. Degree audits and course offerings
will be available for pick-up as follows:
eniors :
SCN# 7,6
Week of October 19th
uniors:
5,4
Week of October 26th
ophomores:
3,2
Week of November 2nd
reshmen:
1
Week of November 9th

'Tfu 'Ttntli Pastor

ofSaint .!4.nt/iony J Ch.urch.

Sunday Octoher 11, 1992
at 10:30 a.m.
S aint jlnthony J Cnurdi
(jrune5trt.tt, 'Woonso,~t, 1?fuxk !sfaruf
'Tfu !'Most ~VfrtTli{ Louis 'E. gdintau, 'D.'D.

1Jisfwp of PrrYvUfe"",
p",Ufing

Please bring your student ID to the Records Offi ce.
Duplicate audits and packets wi ll nol be available.

and coW buffet wi([ immt.tfaatdy
jof.Unu tfu Liturgg in tfu Cft.urch. ?fa£[

jI {wt

CLASSIFIEDS- I

-

TRAVEL FREE ! SELL
QUALITY VACATIONS TO
EXOTIC DESTINATIONS ! JAMAICA , CANCUN, BAHAMAS, MARGARITA ISLAND,
AND A..ORIOA. WORK FOR
THE
MOST RELIABLE
SPRING BREAK COMPANY
WITH THE BEST COMMIS-

It's better
hearing things a
second time!

SIONS AND SERVICE. FAST,
EST WAY TO FREE TRA VEL!
BE A SRPING BREAK REP!

EamFREETRIPS andllle HIGH·

Recycle this
paper!

EST COMMISSIONS! Cancun ,
Daytona, & lamaica from S 159,
Call TakcA BrcakSludentTr:lvel
today ! (800)32-1RAVEL.

]] t·58 tO

Call Mow

MENU OF THE WEEK

Week of:

FRIDAY
Breakfast

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Of(lef
Pancakes
Seusago Omelet
Home Fries
Donuls

--

Fresh Fruit'
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Lunch

Chii
Clam Chowder
Clam Cakes
0111 Chicken Pita'
RigatonVMarinara'
Or,ental Vegetables'
French Grwn Beans'
French Fries
DeIi'/GttI

-"".

Carret Cake
Fresh Fruit'
o,~

Baked Rsh Italian'
Baked Fish'
Roast Beef'
Grilled Ruben

""'" "".
De~'lGrit

Bakod Potato'
Peas & ca'l'ots'
Bl'occolr'
Je!", Roll
Fresh Fruit'
Pumpkin Breaci-

SA TURDA Y
Bru"'"
Hot Cereal "

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to OrOOf
French Toast

s.""

Patty Melt
French Breed Pizza
Chicken Patty
Dei'IG~1

Salad Bar'
P<.ltato Puffs
Itahan Vegetables'
Hash Browns
Beef Barley Soup'
Assorted Desserts
Chili
Fresh FrUIt'

_.

00""

SUNDAY

"'""Pilar
"".

Rice
Glazed Cartots'
Mixed vegetables'
Assof1ed DeSSllrts
Fresh FfUll'
Italian Bread'

TUESDA Y

*Treat Yourself
Righ t

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Brunch

"~h

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Hot Cerear

Hot Cereal

Hot Cereal"
Hard CooIIoci Eggs
EOOS to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Apple Frittj)fs

Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Tomato & Cheese Omelet
Hash Browns
Strawberry Crepes

00"",

Hot Cereal'
Hard CooIIed Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
Donuls

Fresh Fru~'
Muffins

FreSh Frurt'
Sweet Rolls

Fresh Fruit'
Cotree Cal<e

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

CM
Cream of Bl'occoli
Buffalo Chickeo Wings
HoIltaiianGfirder
Ungm Primi'.'efB'
Roast Potato'
Brusse! Sprouts'

Chili
Tomato Soup
Freoch Bread Pizza'
Beef & Peppas'
ltai~ Vegetables '
Rice Pilat'
Spr\ach'

Minestrone SOop'
Sausage casserole
GllJIed Bacon & Cheese
ChrckGn Nuggets
French Fries

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
91uewry Pancal<es
Gnllad Ham Steak

"'''' ""

Chinese Chicken WU'lgS
Br68kfast Burnto'
De.'/Gril
Salad Bar'
Chicken Vegetable Soo.,p'
Vegetable Medley
Home Fries
Chi!
Frut Coc!I1a:1
Assorted Dessens
Slced Peaches
Fresh Frun'

-_.
Donuts

""",,

Vegetable Egg Rot
Turkey Tetrazzri '
Chic\(en Hawafran'
Dei '/Grill

MONDA Y

':J

""~
Roast Pone'
Bake n &-oil FISh'
BaKed fiSh'
Szect'man Chicken '
Salad Bar '
Dei '/Grit
Lyomaise Potatoes

_.

Spnach'
Assorted DEsserts
Fresh Fruit'
Drnner Ro l s'

Eggs to Order
Scra'TlblOO Eggs
Pancakes
Hash Browns

00"",,
B",_

Salad Bar
DeI/GrM
Chil
Cll>cken Noodle Soo.,p
Shepherd's Pie
Ham and Cheese Crorssant
Gingered Vegetables
Fresh Fruft

""'~
BakodlJtl'
Chicken Cutlet
Maceronr & Cheese'
Squash ModIey'
Grean Bean Gassefole'
Stea-ned Rice
Saiad Bar'
Dei'/Gril
Banana. Cal<e
Fresh Fruit'
Itafian Bread'

_•.

.........
De ~' lGrjj

- " "'
Fresh Fruit'

0"""

Roast Tutkey'
Bread ~sslng
Broccoli Caulinower Cass o
PorI< Lo Mein'
Dei ·1Gr1l

"'''" ....

'/v'hipped F'ota!o'
Butternut Squash'
Siced CalTOtS'
Cherry Cobbler
Fresh Frurt'
'M1e8t Rob'

_•.

"""

De,'/GAi
"",.

_•.
000",

C""

Zucchini'
De~'1Gn1

Salad Bar'

Boston cream Cake
FroohFruit'

Brownies
Fresh Fruit'

""'"

Qinnfll'

GriJl9d Ham Stl,lak

De~·1G<iI

Chrcker1tanyaki'
FishWrch
Dei 'JGriI

Seafood Nl,IJgets
PaSta Bar'
BBO Chicken'

"""" "".

Salad Bar'
BroccolI Cuts'
Com '
O'Brren Potat oes'

Mixed Vegetables'

YeIoN Cake

Lemco C""'

Fresh Fruit'
ItalIM Bread'

Green Beans'

Rica'
FreSh FruIt'
Italian Bread'

=
THE
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Actuarial
Association
by N(JIJetle 1. 8 /U.iak
The frrst meeting of the semesIcr will be held on Thursday. October 15m at 7pm in Room 2A/B of

C AMPU S SCENE - -

Swing for Heart to suppon The
American Heart Association. It will
take place outside of the Bryant
Center. If anyone has lJuestions or
needs info contact a sister. Thank
you!

Beta Sigma Chi

the Bryant Center. New members

arc encouraged to attend. Upcoming events will be discussed and SS
ducs will be co llecled at this time .
Eleclionsforopen positioosan me
Executive Board will also be held.
If anyone is interested in running,
plea..ccontact mCa1232-8393 prior
10 the meeting. Hope 10 see everyonc there!

Alpha Phi
by Ann Picone
Another great weekend is go ne!~

Our Alumni wcrcupand weall had
a greal time...it was awesome to
see them and it feh like they never
left! The weekend SlaIlOO with a
gathering on Friday; many thanks
to Ihose who helped. Thanks to
Della Chi and KDR for the weekend events. It was a blast!
Many thanks 10 Michelle and
Daniellc for a job well done!! In

awards sis· IT, spacc-Whiskas,
S.O.T.W.·S nees, Congrats gals!
Thanks to KT for Monday Night
Football, we all had a great timc~!
On October 19 and 20th Alpha
Phi will be sponsoring a 24 hour

WJMF
SUN

by Jim Duer
Beta had a big week. We would
all like to thank Lester's mom for
providing entertainment al the annual Rekoms on Wednesday. Congratulations to everyone who has
received an interview1 Beta put a
leash on the Oawgs in a 32-0 drubbing. The rlTSt injury of the flag
fOOlbail season wasregistcred when
Ike blindsided the helpless Peacemaker. We're all hoping for his
speedy recovery. Likewise, Slug,
vicious monsterback, was nearly
parylized by Syd in ' ur game v.
Delta. Fudd gets the chunting award
for the week. To all rushes, good
luck in what's 10 come! Phi Kap,
we're coming to get ya!

BHC

saring us this Friday by participating in dress down day. We rcally
appreciate it!
And just a reminder to everyone.
don't forget tostart pUlling together
a costume for our Trick·or-Treating for cans on Halloween night.
All non-BHC members are invited
as well. Our neM meeting will be
held on Wed. Oct. 26 at 7:00 in
room 2 in the Bryant Center. See
you there! All new members arc
welcome.

Delta Chi
by Michael Prestash
The past week was another busy
week for the brothers. Things strrtcd
off Friday night with a trip to
Wrights Chi cken Farm as we
searched for something beller than
ARA. The night continued on with
brothers going to Pi Kappa Phi as
well as our own floor. Saturday was
spcntat Lincoln Woods, with alumni
beating the brothers 5-4 in softball.
Saturday night we had a social with
alumni and Alpha Phi as wen as
auending Phi Sigs. Thanks tOailthe
alumni who showed up this weekend.

by JuJie Finella
Hello again! As you may have
already known, the Bryan t Hunger
Coalition has held several meetings. We havediscusscd such things
as this years events and delegated
commiuees and chairpersons. This
year, BHC is pleased to announce
that we will be working with the
New Life Worship Center,located
in Smith fie ld, to help us with our
Thansksgiving baskets. With our
combined effOrt s. we hope 10 beable to extend aid to mon: needy
families in lhearea. We'd also like
10 thank in advance3.l1 t.ho!.c f[)Culty
members thaI participated in span-

7-10
Chris D,

"JAZZ
{

TJ

Top 40

Thanks to Kev in and Adam for
their work. on alumni weekend. Finally, congratulations to DeltaZeta
for their work this weekend and a
happy birthday to Dave O'Brien,
Good luck to everyone pledging,
and we welcome our Leadership
Consultant Pal Alderdice.
In sports, we arc sponsoring [)
floor hockey tournamcnL schcduled
for Oct. 26-28. Get 11 he.ad St:u1 on
Intramural noor hoclcey and Join
the tournament. InltrtSlod tc:!ms
should contaCt Grega! 2324185 or
SCOtt and Da~ 31 232·8071. Also,
if )'ou are Inlerested In omclallng
the tournament, cantaCL Greg.

by Jenn Lopes
and Audra Roderigues
This past weekend's Kristen
Hatch Memorial Road Race was a
great success. Thanks go out to
everyone who showed their support by running, walking or vol unteering. We would also like lO sincercly thank Delta Chi for Lhedozen
roses they gave us to place by
Kristen 's tree. It was greatl y appreciated by all the sisters!
To all of our pledges, you' re doing awesome, keep Up the good
work. Thesisterson the floor would
like to thank Fubar for a great din·
ncr on Thursday. Friday night mOSt
s isters ventured up to Delta for a
crowded but good time. Saturday
night all the sisters gathered al L8
tospend time with ourmuch missed
al umnae. h was great to see everyone again. To all those sisters that
arc going home for the loog week·
end have a safe tnp and we'll see
you all soon! !

Finance
Association
by ,,!tift Sprague
There will be a meeting today,
Thursday OctOber 8, at 4:00 in the
P.3p!uo dlOtng mom . At the last
meeting. we announced the upcoming resume workshop on October
! 'hh . Thc speaker, Mr. Russell
\ lIn ~ would like to customize this
presenLltion to the questions you
Iut\ c. So, come and let us know
whut your questions or concerns so
Mr. Millscan prepare his presenlao(m. This workshop will be 11 great
J.S.SetLOlhose trying 10 prcplrc lheir
resumes fOr internships or jo b~ .

12-2

2-4 ~ 4-6

Awakin' and
Bacon with
Burgis and
Radar

Betti
Classic Rock

Smitty
iQln&Jtff
CI~ilSi~ ROCK . Classic Rock

8coU
Progressive
Keny
Progressive

ChrisH.
Progressive
Chris V.

."and then
some with
Super James
ScoU
Progressive

n

6-8

Kappa Delta Rho
by Tom Foolery
Well the league was quiet this
week as the players look some time
off to heal. Butdon't worry it won't
take that long to heal. Last weekend was an adventure. Once again
some alumni showed up. There was
Sueff, Ricky , Chip and Stefano who
made his guest appeantnce. We
would like to thank Phi Sig Sig for
the picnic last week.
The Brothersof KDR would like
to congratulate our new pledges on
getting their bids. Until next week
wreck 'em.

Phi Kappa Sigma
by John Lavs
Hope everyone had a good week ,
because we sure did . Our A-team
seems to be starting off a bit slowly
(]e.SpiteLhecffonsofS hank Marino
and Ken Irvin. O.F.e. is looking
cont. , Campus, page I J

The Mr, Bill
Show
Rock
Chris & Dave

Sean,
SPOTLIGHT
progre~
Pete

Mikey

Paul

Rick
,

+----

Dan

SAT

Nancy
Saturday
Morning

Margaritaville
wi Magic Man

10-1
I

NEW WORLD

Bacon with
Burgis and
Radar

II

Speaking of jobs, there will also
bcaspcakeron October 15 th onjob
searc hing. Look fo r posters and ny ers with morc information. Thcre
wi ll also be a presentation on Novembcr9th,co-sponsored with Carccr Services, on careers in fina nce.
Morc details will be given an the
meetings.
There arc many people playing
the investment game this se mester.
If you are thinking of playing, you
can begin this wcck. As a reminder.
If there is a meeting on a given
week, you must be present to make
a transaction. If there is no meeting,
you muSt have mailed your tran sactions to Jessica by Friday morning.
They must be in her mailbox Friday
afternoon.

8-10

Cwazy Wabbit
Progressive

Jay
Progressive

Best Rock of
the 70's, 80's &

WED

Delta Zeta

10-12

Keith
Progressive
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ApplV now tobean OR I ENTATION LEADE R
Applicati ons available at th eBrvant Center Info Desk
INFO SESSIONS:

•

October 6th - 6:00pm, HalilS
October 7th - 12noon, Room 1
October 8th - 4:4Spm, Room 1
APPLICATIONS DUE OCTOBER 30,1992

-
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like a powerhouse, good job guys.
Everyone had a good time Friday at our afternoon gathering. It
sure made Phi Sig look a Iilllc
beller. The brothers who went 10
the Crush wouJd like !O say "!ham."

was proven as onc of our alum ni

applications are due (}(tobtr 8th
at the meeting, If you did not rcceive an application and 3te inter·
esled in achairman posi tion plcase
get in touch with Sara or Jen B.
A.S.A.P.
OurSS.OO social fee issLil1 being
collected. The money will be used
10 take the club out to dinner. If
anyone has any great restaurnnts
they a.reanxioustotry ,let us k:now;
wc're open to all suggesuons.
At this weeks meeting, we will
be signing up forcom miu.ces so it
is very imporw.nteveryoneaucnds.
Most projcclS have to get started
right away and we need your sup-.

from the mid 70's lOOk Ihe entire

port.

f ratemity and a few preferred guests
to the Mandarin House. The brothers have been busy with interviews
all week long. Quote of the week:

If you are not receiving the
weekly minutes, conlaCt Jen K.
and the problem will be S\riUght~
eoed out.
See everyone Thursday. October8th at 4:OOat lheAlumni House.
Newmembersarealwayswcleome
. it's never lOO late to get involved!

So long for now!

Phi Kappa Tau
by Dt"i" COJgrovt
AJwnni are good for somcLhing
other than damage after all. This

"Does anyone have change for a
tcn?" KT top dog!

SAA
by Jtnmjtr Kil/iruki
Thank you to everyone who nttended Thursday's meeting. We realize everyone is busy so if yoo are
unable to attend a meeting, please
gCI in touch with one of the CltCCUlive board members and we will fill
you in. Just a reminder - Chairman

GREEI(S 8. CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

'1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
l'wffi.\1BER WHO CALLS!
No obligation.. No oost,
YoualloFI& FREE
HEADPHOr..'E RADIO
jl,l$l fix calling

l..ffOO.9J U528. Ext. 65

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
by CarolYI1 Calafiore
Guess what! We found the missing seven pledges, but we have decided to keep them for ourselvcs:
Gina, Mary Ellen, Jennifer. Karen.
Mary, Deanna, and Kristen.
GoodLuek.LOall the new sororilY
pledges and to the future fraternity
pledges of this semester.
Thigma won their firs t footbal l
game last week-Thanks Thel.8 for
lelting us play on your learn.
Happy Binhday 10 alilhose who
had abinhday overthe summer and
during the first month of school.
QuOte of the weekend: "I had no
righl.. .. ,'· Sec ya !

SPB
by Tammy SZ. Pitrre
TheS tudcm Programming Board
is getLing plans for Unhomccom ing
underway. Our next meeting will
bcMonday,October 19that 4:30in
the Bryant Center, meeting room
2B.
Our next movie will be "Medicine Man" on OclObcr2Slh at 7:00
and9: 1S. Look forthe Spring Break
lrip survey to thiS issue. Everyone
that fills out a survey will be entcred inlO a dr:lwing for a free trip.
Pleasescndthe survcystoS PB Box
10 by October 16th.

Tau Epsilon Phi
by Waller J. Bury
We, as a frntemity, would like to
thank cvCl)'one who contributed a
donation to Junior. He'sooing better thanks to your efforts.
We would also like to thank Tri
Sigand Phi Sig ror a successful and
enjoyable SOcial event. In sport~.
TIP-B was victorious over KDR_
Kevin had a OIce touchdown, and
Chris chipped in a field goal. Everyone played great; congratu lations. Ditka's team has funhered
their wi nning Streak and arc now 2
and O. TEP-A has a few games
coming up this week including
KDR Tuesday, We are looking for
big things from lhe offe nse; my
mistake ... We arc looking for anything from the offense. Sl ick was
the week's MVP and big scorer.

The Ledger
by Susal1 Camt'rOfl

First off, I would like to thank

everyone for attending the mecting
lasl week especially the two newcomers - Channa and Susan. I hope
all of our meetings have such good
turnouts like the last.
Congrntulations goes oul to the
new section edItors - Kirsten, student life; Kim and Susan, senior
section: Palrick and Steve, sportS
section: 01lhi . fatull y and admi ms·
leslion; Rachel, Greek: lire; and
Dawn. clubs and organizations.
Senior portraits arc coming up
soon 50 seniors - Be Aware Of
Deadlines! Senior ponrails will be
laken from Oct.13 - Oct.23 in the
Ledger Office (3rd floor of the
Bryant Center), from 10:00 AM •
5:00 PM . Sign upat the Info. Desk
ASAP!! (Nole:aS5.00silting fee is
required at the time of the siuing.)
New members are always welcome so stop by on Tuesdays at
4:00 in meeting room 2A in the
Bryant Center.

Theta Phi Alpha
by Crissy YantorflO
Hey T HETA! Happy Birthday
Wishes go out 10 Durgu, CIariSSJ
and Leanne. Anyone up for cake??
11130.-.:. TKE fOl' Friday afternoon.
Thanx also goes out to Sig Ep for
Saturday night.
The Twisted Sisters had a great
sUll1 tOme football season, winni ng
7-0 last week with Durga's touchdown.
Congratu lations goes out to
Rosclin and Margo on initiation
this week,
Quotes of the week: ·'Tarzan. is
that a verb?" "Chop of the week
goes to ..... "r love you dumpling
h~d." "It's just a SOurball. " .. Andrea - Howwas thejungle?" "Don't
get caught on the pickas."
LaL3 Theta!!

Tau Kappa
Epsilon
by Pele Pappas
and Mike Siomba
We 'd like to thank Theta: fo r a
good time Friday ntght at Centu·
rion, hope to sec you soon. And if
anybody's looking for a good time
this weekend, all the TKE brothers
will be on theIr floor
QUOtes: "Hey Bren.dld yoo move
any lruCks lately." "SI.3J1 has been
demagnetized,""Rushes arc people
too." "Yeah Bruno,"

WJMF
by Kerry Aflechiar;co
Did you know WJMF iscelebraling 20 years of broadcasting?
Smce 1972 WJMF has gone
through many form/us and even a
few freq uency changes.
But today WJMF plays loud and
proud 3t88,7FM.
Some of thc new and continuing
features inc I ude an cxtenSlon of the
broadcast hours.
If you thought you were the on !)'
onc up at 7:ooAM, Iune in W1MF
for the only non-commerciaJ moming shows La include news, sports.
and weather.
The WJMFSpotlighl shows conlinue this year on Tuesday nights
from8 ·10PM.ln thccoming weeks
listen for Crosby , Stills & Nash.
The Cure, and U2.
To learn more about WJMF,
tome 10 our weekly meetings held
every Tuesday 3t 4:30 in room 2B
of the Bryant CeOler.
And make sure you cut out the
WJMF Fall schedule in this issue
of '[he Archway.

Do You Have Plans For "The Weekend?"
I am not referring to just any weekend, but to Parents' Weekend. Bryant College 's
Parents' Weekend is October 16, 17 and 18th. In keeping with the traditions of this
annual event the Student Senate has planned three days of fun-filled activities for students and
parents to enjoy, There will be athletic games, comedians, singers, various artists,
the huge craft fair, plenty of food, and much more on campus throughout the weekend,
I am hoping you all plan to participate in many of the activities, but to make the
weekend a success it takes careful planning and lots of volunteers. If you are
interested in volunteering before the weekend and more importantly during the
weekend please return the form below to the Senate Office or Box 5.
We need your help! I hope to hear from you!!
Andrea Howie
Parents' Weekend
Chairperson 1992

Yes, I want to Vol unteer!

Nrune _________________________
Box __________________________
Phone _______________________
Thank You, I will let you know how you can help.

~
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Women's Rugby

Women's Field
Hockey
by Becky flinh

Hello everyone! Well . we had
Our first game Thursday, October
lSI at Dean J r Coliege. The team is
looking good. Keep up the good
work ladies.
OUTnext game is Th ursday . Octobcr8th a l Wheaton College. l et's
win Ih is one.
We had a Com fort Nigh t
Wcdnesdl1Y, Oct. 7lh. with DJ Joe
Goddard. Thank you Joe and 10 all
that made it up there.
Hope everyone has a nice, long
weekend . We' ll see you bac k here
for our first home game Wed nesday, Oc lolH!r 14th against WNEC
aI4 :00. Please come and see us in
aclion!

by Sandy Pfl1eliu
Hi everyone! Congratulations are
definitely in order for ow f U'S t league
win lhis season, shutting out Tufts
Univcrshy 5-0. Tufts did not know
whal hit thcm ...awesomc run Kel t
Grunted we wcrea little intimidated
by out opponent's aggressive lackling wann-up drills when fU'S 1arriving, but as soon as we walked orno
the fie ld we were ready to show them
whatBryanlwomcnruggcJSaremadc
ol~ We defini tely lOOk Tufts by surprise and we will do lhe same to our
future opponents.
OUT neA l schedulC{\ home game
against Bridgewater has been postponed tentatively 10 next Thursday.
October 15. We hope many fans will
comeoul tochecrustovictory. Until
next week, kccp on ruckin'J

~ver Get

Totdl~ Wasted!
fRlfNOS DON'I

lH

fRlfNOS DRIVf DRUNK

Earn Bryant Academic Credit w hile in

Switzerland and Europe

'*

January Winter Session 1993

'*

/IA Bryant College International Tradition since 1962/1
For th e II th consecuti ve yea r, Dr. R.J. Deluga wil l coord ina te th is
academic, cultural, and social experience. This course is open to all
s tudents of all majors.
Departs

(from Logan Airport): January 1, 1993

Re t u rns:

January 22, 1993

Cost: $2,400 per person
Incl udes:
* 3 hrs. of aca demic credit which
a p plies to socia l sciences, liberal arts, or
unres t ri cte d electives
* Roundtri p air via Swissair d ire ct t o
Zuri ch/Gene va
* 20 nig hts in C ha let Coli na in
Switze rlan d Alps, Leysin
* 20 Co nti nen t a l brea kfast s
7 Fre nch/Germ a n/Sw is s d inners
Optional

(additional cost):

Dr. Del ug a will hel p a rran ge tra in travel
throu ghout Europe

Two Informational Meetincs :

Wednesday October 14, or Thesday
October 20. Both at 3:30·4:00 pm in
Room 246 .

For furth er i nfo, see Dr: Deluga, Suite F, tel.# 232-6279
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Freshman Sets Time Record
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Men's Rugby Defeated

Yesterday at As-

from key players. Number three
Coken Dykes won ea'Hly 6- 1, 6-3
continued thcirwin- and Shane Poulin won 6· 1, 4-6,6·

sumpuon the team

ning wa ys as they
defeated ihem 6-3.

4.
Sa turday the lea rn played

Key winners were Merrimack and won 1·2. Heather
Collcn Dykes !It #3 Donahue. playing 1# I smgles. played
sing les . Tabi tha well aglllOstthc undefealCd rookie.
Kent #4, Mara Tabitha bounecd baek after losing
Levey. and Shane the fi rst set 2-6 10 wm 6-2. 64 , at
Poulin #6.
#4.
In doubles l)<ln3
TIle doubJcs tcam of DaJl3 Tessier
Tes s i e r / Am y and Amy Polatsek also played well
Polaslc k
and locking up lhe win fOr the lady
Coleen Shepardl Indianll.
Heather Donahue
Agai nst UMASS/Lowell on Fri·
teamed up 10 secure day, Mara Levey set arccord fonhe
the win for Bryant. quickest win in Division II tcnnis as
SL An se lm' s she defeated her opponent 6-0, 6·0.
handed thc tcam ii' s Dana Tes...iet, playing al tn singles,
a ni )' loss of the won a laugh match 6-2, 1-6(1-4).
week 4-5. Winning The leam of Coleen Shepard and
matches for Bryant Pam Bowman played in the 113
were Tabitha Kent doubles SIOl and won decisively 6Amy Polatsek hits a ball down the line in
at #4 singles and 4. 64.
her match against Merrimack last
The team is flOW 1·2 overall and
Mara Levey at #5 .
Saturday.
They woul d then 5-1conferenee.l ftheydowell J'lCltl
team up 10 defeat the # I doubles wed:. they well pose a Lhreal lo the
Angelo CorradiM
team and Co leeo Shepard and opposition in the upcoming tourna·
Archway Sports Writer
Hcalhcr Donahue were also victori- ment.
-Ille learn is home today at 3:00
1bc women's tennis leamcontin- ous al #3.
The lady Indians defeated S1. against Sionehill . They will then
ued to have success as they won
four of thcirfi vc m3LChes laSI week. Michael's6-3 on Sunday with wins travel to UR I on Sunday.

-.

The men's rug by team was defeated by the
United States Coast Guard Academy 24-10
in their home game last Saturday.
Pictured above, Greg "Arizona" Schneider
is tackled as he tries to make on run
downfield in the game on Saturday.

Tri-SIales, c onlinued
from p age 16
Round ing out the fi nishers for
the lady Indians are: Jodi Russo.
Jessica Duval, and len GUilill.
"Saturday wa~ a good lunc-up.
we rJ n real well," M;lOdc\'ilic
slated. "Our go:!1 was to fi nish
-.ccond to them (Coost Guatd)and
we th d that. We ~lIltcd 10 PUI 'iix
\0 the lOp 15. Ix'ca u~ they g U\':
out 15 awards, and We:' did lha!."

Runners rcccivlOg those a....-ard
were laPierre pl:K:i ng 2. Salmon
S. Cronce 10. Palczynskl II,
\kDcrmott 12. and Zcg/ .dr >n 14.
" It '.!, a good Stepping ston~ for
conference. I W3.'; real happ) .
Mandeville said.
Se nior Jill Decker was IIIjun:d
dunng the raceon S:llunlay and I ~
expected to m iss a couple of mcel...
" We w;U11 10 be in the lOp 10 a t
Ihe NCAA '5," Mandeville added .
"We have been told thai 'S where
we wi ll probably be ranked In the
higher pm of it around eight p r

7Vekl•

IS 1l0k.)
t'\-T,,: '\a:- II
Ii- i : ,\.: \<UV\

•

f"Y'

nmc."

The meel at Wheaton College
on Saturday was cancelc. Thl'
team Will then Lruvel ncltl wed e nd to FrMlklin Park for lite NE10 conference meet.

5a4-: ID..:::- 'CUV\

.5Mn ~ '1.p:;,., pm

T he women' s varsilY
le nnis learn would like 10
c hallenge the faculty and

fll! Old

admin islfa lion 10 a lennis
malch on Tuesday.
October 20th.
I n lere~ted ? Sign up

• O,..n,e Slite

• P ep .'-

• D/e-f ?'p s(

• H4Wi,.,. """ck

wit h coach Bob Coker,
Scie nce Depan ment.

• L.ttmo",/I.l*C

S\lte.

•
American Heart

,....--...

Association

tIa
V

~-

>
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Men's Cross Country Looks
Toward NE·l0 Meet
Angelo Corradino
Archway Sports Writtr

Thc mcn'S cross counlI)' tcam
had a strong showing on Saturday
as they placed lhi rd i n the Tri-states.
Finishing 13th ovemll and firsl
for thc team was Michael Walsh
with a 28:34 for the five mile run.
Commg in at a close second, 12lh
overall. was PCle Gosselin with a
28:34.
'jhe learn did very, very well
IlSt year we I1nished sixth in mis
roce thi$ year we jumped all the
way up tolhird,"cooch HarrySmilh
said .
"We beat IwO teams, WPI and
Quinninpioc, who beat us quite
badly I:ISt year, wc're rcally im·
proving."
Other scorers for the Indians were
Tom Gaspar 29:36. Mike Ricci
30:27, BrentOul1cttc30:54 , Gcorge
Johns 32:23, and Jeffrey Vlach
33:04_
"Being led by Tom Gaspar. Pete
Gossel in, and Mike Walsh with
slrOng performances from Brent
Oullette, Mike Ricc.i, James Holl,
and Mark Livingston . we're mak ing a Strong top seven."
Other fin ishers for Bryant arc:

THURSDAY,OCTOBER8,1~2

1~r

Sleven Michaud
and P:lul Daily_
Three runners
dropped Qut of
the race for lhc

T

H

This week's Alhlctcs of \.he
Week are Mandy laPierre of

the women 'scrosscounlry leanl
and Dana Tess ier of the

women's lennis learn.

Indians nnd are

Tessier sparked the tennis
team to four \'1cwries last week.

a11cltpcctcdlObc
back soon. The
only major in·
JUI)' waslO Mark
Li\'ingslon who
has 3 slight pull
in his hip. The
Olher
two
dropped because

She wen! undefeated in singles
without losing a set playing al
# I in one m8ICh and #2 in the
olhcrlhrcc.1O post a record 0(5·
I in lheN£-10Conferencc. She
wBS also named Player of the
Week, in the NE·IO lhis week,

of the heal.
"TheNE- IO's
are going to depcndon ourfour.

live. and six runners whic h in-

clude Ricci.
Oullellc. Hol l.
Livingston, Ray
Moncricffc depending on how
wcll lhcy runner
wll! determine
how we do,"
Smith said.

i
i
as
out the runner from Coast Guard at

The team expects 10 place well at
the NE·] 0 Conference Meet which
wi ll put them on therighl fool going

into the NCAA's.
Thcleam wi ll travcl toBabsonon
Saturday replacing the Wheaton
Inviultional which was canceled.

Ovcr lhe past lhrcc weeks
LaPierre finished fifth at lhe
Shackleuelnvllnuonal, 13th at
the Ray Dwyer Invitauonal,
and second at the Tri-SUHes.
She wasalsonnmed Freshman
of the Week ror the week of
September 2 1Sl.
Whcn asked how she feels
about being a learn leader as a
freshman LaPierresaid, "It's a
101 of pressure, Ihe coach ex·
pecl>; you torun like thatall the
Lime,"
Mandy LaPierre

Women's Soccer Still Struggling ,
M~:.!~;f;~~~~~Ie' ~~~~ab!~~
Baseball Ready For
f9~i~f:~
R.I. Classic
The wome n's socce r team
dropped their record to 0·6-1 with
three losses last week.
On Monday against Frank lin
Pierce the lady Indians were defeated 04 despite playing well.
Franklin Pierce's fi rst goal came at
24: 14 in lhe flTst half; they scored
again 4:00 later. Bryant then held
them unti l 14:29 into the second
hal f; the final goal came late in the
second hal f.
Freshman Michelle Osborne was
injured late in the game and is expected to miss some up::oming
garnes.
The team alsohad n tough loss on
Saturday losing to Merrimack, 0- 1,
on agoal scored wi th 9:46 left in the
game.
"In the last two games, agai nst
Merrimack and Franklin Picrce, we
played ex cellent," coach Paul
Ribeiro said. "We can piny wi lh
anyone."
Babson handed Bryant it's first
loss of the week on Thursday. The
lady Indians were able to hold
Babson for the entire first half, but
four second half gools were tOO
much for them to overcome.
''They m3de an adjustment after

said.
" If they
conti nue to
play this way
the y
will
make the NE10 playoffs."
Everyone
is play ing
well according to coach
Ribeiro- the
onl y
real
s tand-o ut s
arc Keri Gibbons, Maeve
McCa ffrey,
and De bbie
Zuber. "It ' s
been a team
effon ."
T he one
Lisa
major differPirece
ence,according to coach Ribeiro, is the addition
of assistant coach Chris Guay.
"He has made a big diffel'Cllcc on
the
field
as
well
as
emotionally ,"Ribeiro concluded,
The team lr.lveled to New Hump-

SCO/l Gura

Archway Sports Writtr

tries to c atch the
she dribbles up field.

shire College yesterday but the re.sullS were too lale for publication .
They will be back on the road
Saturday to piny SI. Anslem's be(oreretuminghome Monday toface
Bentley at 1:00 p.m.

Women's Cross Country Takes
Second at Tri·States
Angelo Corradino
Archway Sports Wrjter

The women's cross country team
placed second, behind the United
Slates Coast Guard Academy, at
the Tri-States. held here at Bryant
last Saturday.
Leading the way for the lady Indians wilh a second place fi nish
overall was Mandy LaPierre, posting a 20:26 for the three mile race.

"Mandy never runs wcll in the changed lhe way we have been Imin·
heal, that's what her parentS told ing this year," Mandeville said_
me," coach Charles Mandeville "Last year we staned oul like gang
said. "But she sure pUl it wgether buslers with two speed workouts a
week. at lhis poi nt last ycarwe were
and came through for us."
Other scorers for Bryant included fried ."
"Last week was the fus t week we
Maureen Salmon with a 21:1 7,
Heather Cronce 21 :33, Karen had double speed workouts. Your
Palczynsk i
21 :42,
Kell ie gOing to see the times comc down
McDermOlt 2 1:43, LauraZegzdryn over the next couple of weeks, as a
21 :5, and Karen Calderoni 22:23. result."
"We're preuy strong but, we also
con"n~, rrl-Sfat.s, pog_ 15

This upcoming long weekend will
feature a lOurnament among al l the
Rhode Island teams. With perennial favorile Providence College
will facing Roger Wi lliams, the
quarterfi nals look stronger than
ever.
This Single elimination sct up will
include Bryant College bauling the
University of Rhode Island. Brown
Un iversity against Salve Regina,
and CCRI fac ing Rhode Island College. On Friday, the toumament will
begin.
'l1le four winners will sqtJ3re off
in the scmi·finals at Providence
College on Saturday, and the championship will be played on Sunday
aflernoon.
In a warm-up last week, Bryant
beat Rhode Island COllege 7-6 on
Tuesday. Led by seniors Andry
Harrigan and ScotlGuro, bolh twO
fortwo. wilh twoRBIs and two runs
scored. the Tribe rallied by scoring

four runs in the second.
Hanigan gOt a key two out hit
scoringone.andGura followed wilh
an RBI single to right. Both men
latcrcamc around to score.
Freshman David Powersalsopropelled the Indians, by going two for
two on the day. Rocco Holmes,
giving up one run in two innings,
and Andy Bean hurling three in nings with only one run scored,
were both relieved in the sixth before Rhode Island came back. The
victory may be the stepping Slone
Bryam needs going into lIle lOurnament.
DIAMOND DUST: The Tribe,
looking (or their first Rhode Island
Classic trophy, will have a great
opportunity in achieving their goal
Ihis time around.
Co-cnplai n TJ. Johnston will be
given the ball Friday 10 St:Ul Bryant's
chances. A stacked lineup including Dave Carey, Scott StaplelOn,
Keith Walonisandco<aptain Dave
Doyle, will supply the offensive
power.

""
Co-Ed
Volleyball
Schedule
,
-'.

Thursday, Octt>ber 8th
'Ibe Zirige" vs. Dorin H.
Undecided vs. SaUBuStI!r$
Spiked Punchvs. Dl<E.SfPhiSig·B
.;t J~q.urt 2 i% C ~ C "" D!;!.~ ';£r£%'
Court 1 .~.' T,N;A vs. ""Ulng.thunder
.Court 2
1 ·Dorm9-1 vs.,Multlp)e 0:"
8:~$ C,?urt 1
bmg~}-'!Jt§tl'SkVs: PlqI-All'hi Sig-N
,;; Cou!l2
Easygofng ys. ChiHs ctr
.'

6c30 CoUrt 1
C~tirt 2
.-7;15 Court 1

8m

9:39 CCo~rt, l ''''-- K~_ta~ .\~s.J)O~;5~ ,

,$: >

'!:otirt 2 '''' Tl)e :;;ibS\'rs".;·\)eII~fo1Ce '
10:15 Courtl'
Karas ",:c!Ze
it .
Court 2 .
~tNfA K'cSyike,!,PunoN •
.'

,
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